
HEARING ITINERANT 
RESOURCES
Activities to do at home with your child



AUDITORY 
DISCRIMINATION

Auditory Discrimination is the ability to detect 
similarities and differences when listening to sounds. 
This could involve being able to discriminate between 
larger sounds made by animals, vehicles etc. or being 
able to detect similarities and differences between 
sounds in words.



AUDITORY DISCRIMINATION ACTIVITIES
Name that sound – play fun sounds on a phone or tablet and guess what the sound is

Sound Walk (in or outdoors) – walk around and discuss the sounds that you hear

Same/Different - listen to pairs of everyday sounds; identify those that are the same and those that are different. Alternatively, use words 
changing vowel or consonant (bat/bet, bat/bad) or rhyme (wing/sing, sang/sing).

Musical Discrimination - Discriminate between musical sounds (loud/quiet, high/low, fast/slow).

Hands Up - put up hands when (or every time) a specific sound is heard or when a specific sound is heard against a background of other 
sounds.

Clapping/tapping Rhythms - take turns to clap or tap syllables in polysyllabic words (such as students' names, subject-specific words, nouns, 
verbs).

Rhyme Time - Ask students to listen to a word; if it rhymes with the word they each have in their hand (different words each time) they can 
keep it. The winner is the first person to collect five rhyming words.

Who is it? - Blindfold a pupil and ask her to identify another by name after listening to his voice saying a given phrase or sentence.

Odd One Out - Identify the sound that is not part of a group of sounds (such as a dog barking, cow mooing, pig grunting, car hooting).

Visualization - Listen to sounds (e.g. environmental, musical, subject/ topic based), then draw a picture related to those sounds. Share ideas 
with others.

Sound Effects - Use a variety of materials to create suitable sound effects for puppet shows, role-play etc. Older students could present to 
younger children.



AUDITORY 
MEMORY

Auditory Memory is the ability to recall information 
that has been given orally. The information may be 
retained for a short while (short-term memory), 
rehearsed and retained for a longer period (long-term 
memory) or retained and recalled in the correct 
sequence (auditory sequential memory).



AUDITORY MEMORY ACTIVITIES
Sequences Oral - Recall and share sequences of personal experiences and events. Recall and explain a sequence of activities.

Sequence Songs/Games - 10 green bottles, my grandmother went to market...(recall sequence of items bought). Adapt these to include any 
scenario (such as going to the zoo).

Memory - Recall repeating patterns of colors, shapes, numbers and so on, given orally. students show patterns using different 
materials/objects.

Instructions - Recall and repeat task instructions containing one, tow, then three elements.

Alphabet - Recall alphabet sequences (dot to dot, puzzles, name game using students' names, find the word using simple word banks).

Sentences - Reorganize sentences in the correct sequence, using words and phrases that signal time as cues (first, after than, next, later, finally 
and so on).

Songs and Rhymes - Recite/sing action rhymes, songs to aid recall of key learning points.

Mind-Maps - Use mind-maps to aid recall of key information and act as a stimulus to rehearse and retain information.

Stories - Retell the main events of a story (can use puppets and scenery as cues). Recall and draw the main events in the story then share with 
others.

Flowcharts - Draw flowcharts to aid recall of main points relating to fiction/ non-fiction texts, instructions, directions and so on.

Listen and Draw - listen to descriptions and then draw from memory (can contain two or three elements at first, then progress to more later).

Messages - Recall verbal messages containing one or more elements - requiring a yes/no reply then requiring a simple sentence reply.



PHONOLOGICAL 
AWARENESS

Phonological Awareness is the ability to hear and 
discriminate between phonemes in spoken words. A 
phoneme is a single speech sound and can be 
represented by one or more letters. Developing 
students' phonological awareness skills is an important 
element of helping them with reading and spelling.



PHONOLOGICAL AWARENESS ACTIVITIES
I Spy (initial phonemes) - Can related to classroom, environment (I went to the park and saw..) or topic areas.

Line Links (CVC words) - Draw lines from initial phonemes to word endings (b....ed).

Vowel Change - Magnetic letters can be used to play this as a reading or spelling game (b_t can be bat, bet, bit, but).

Syllable Count - Say the word (such as 'yesterday') then use fingers or clap to count syllables (yes/ter/day); this strategy can be 
used to support spelling across the curriculum.

Blends and Ends - Collect beginnings and endings of words (bl/ack, cl/ock) b) Dominoes (matching blends and ends).

Rhyming Cloze (oral) - Any rhymes, songs, jingles, poems can be used as an open-ended activity, with students suggesting missing 
rhymes.

Rhyme Snap, Families - Pictorial or words - collect rhyming pictures of words. Older students can investigate specific rhyme 
families and make up their own games.

Tongue Twisters - Compose tongue twisters, using initial sounds or consonant blends (e.g. six silly swans swam out to sea). Older 
students can investigate which sounds make the best tongue twister.

Odd Word Out (oral and written) - Identify the word that does not rhyme (ring, sing, song) or, does not begin with the same sound 
(black, blink, bring, block).

Sense or Nonsense - Identify the words that make sense by blending the phonemes (brick, quick, smick, stick, trick).

Syllable Sort - Collect syllables to form polysyllabic words (yes/ter/day, af/ter/noon).



AUDITORY 
COMPREHENSION

Auditory Comprehension is the ability to listen to 
information that has been given orally, then remember 
it, understand it and use the information across a range 
of tasks.



AUDITORY COMPREHENSION ACTIVITIES
Follow Directions - Follow everyday directions (for example, line up by the door), following more complex directions, 
using directional and positional language (forwards, right, half-turn, north etc.)

Simon Says - The familiar game, using a range of body movements

Following Instructions - Follow simple instructions a)using possessives (put your book on my desk) b) using language of 
time (go out to play after you have tidied up) c) using adjectives (put the small, blue balls in the basket).

Listen and color/ listen and draw - Listen to oral descriptions, then color or draw a picture.

Yes or no? - Oral true/false statements; Can a fish swim? Can a dog whistle? Becoming more complex as needed.

Sense or nonsense - Listen to sentences, then identify those that make sense; this could be linked to subject topic. 
students can also read, write or draw sentences that make sense.

Picture/sentence matching - Listen to sentences, then identify the correct picture for each - could be used to focus on 
grammatical understanding of works within sentences (e.g. The brown dog is behind the tree).

What am I? - guess the person after listening to descriptive clues (story, characters, occupations, animals etc).

Cause and effect - Complete a sentence orally (e.g. The tree fell down because...).

Why? Because - Story character motivation activities (e.g. Why do you think hie shut the gate?) using a range of 
familiar/unfamiliar texts.



ONLINE RESOURCES



LIPREADING/SPEECHREADING

Great practice site 
https://www.lipreading.org/speechreading-for-
hearing-impaired

Learn about it and practice

https://successforkidswithhearingloss.com/for-
professionals/speechreading/

https://www.lipreading.org/speechreading-for-hearing-impaired
https://successforkidswithhearingloss.com/for-professionals/speechreading/


ADVOCACY

National Deaf Children’s Society

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCi6DvQHbWiFq
cQuNabqMO6w

Young people share how they listen to TV/music

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QNQ246zOoMA

Hearing Our Way magazine 
https://issuu.com/hearingourway

Ted Talk about embracing limitations to hearing loss

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zimNHUE4P6I

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCi6DvQHbWiFqcQuNabqMO6w
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QNQ246zOoMA
https://issuu.com/hearingourway
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zimNHUE4P6I


READING ABOUT 
HEARING LOSS

Comic style story about a child with Marvel Hearing 
Aids

https://www.marvel.com/tv-shows/marvel-s-hero-
project/1?fbclid=IwAR2pN8neDejr-
d7LNdcsJJqa02XbgqLddLC0ljF9W9GnjnZBBKyGtVl4
YLY

https://www.marvel.com/tv-shows/marvel-s-hero-project/1?fbclid=IwAR2pN8neDejr-d7LNdcsJJqa02XbgqLddLC0ljF9W9GnjnZBBKyGtVl4YLY


LISTENING 
PRACTICE

Hear Builder 
https://www.hearbuilder.com/?fbclid=IwAR3b7lwM7
HKjlpuhh_3WN6-
avd7Ytl4a6CJacyBmkuu1velLe2djYLIhlLA

Interactive listening and functional hearing test 
program

http://angelsound.tigerspeech.com/

Phonak website with many activities!

https://www.phonak.com/us/en/hearing-
aids/hearing-aids-for-children/parents-resources.html

https://www.hearbuilder.com/?fbclid=IwAR3b7lwM7HKjlpuhh_3WN6-avd7Ytl4a6CJacyBmkuu1velLe2djYLIhlLA
http://angelsound.tigerspeech.com/
https://www.phonak.com/us/en/hearing-aids/hearing-aids-for-children/parents-resources.html


ABOUT THE EAR 
AND HEARING

Interactive model of the ear 
https://www.freetech4teachers.com/2014/02/studen
ts-learn-about-science-of-
hearing.html#.UwX0hUO9KSN

https://www.freetech4teachers.com/2014/02/students-learn-about-science-of-hearing.html#.UwX0hUO9KSN


TRANSITION 
ACTIVITIES

Research potential careers https://www.bls.gov/emp/

Explore Joliet Junior College  https://www.jjc.edu/

Thought-provoking planning https://www.mynextmove.org/

DeafVerse https://www.nationaldeafcenter.org/deafverse/

What Comes Next??   https://dcmp.org/learn/465-map-it-

what-comes-next-module

https://www.bls.gov/emp/
https://www.jjc.edu/
https://www.mynextmove.org/
https://www.nationaldeafcenter.org/deafverse/
https://dcmp.org/learn/465-map-it-what-comes-next-module


PHONE/TABLET APPS



FREE IOS APPS

Fun With Directions
 Fun with Directions and More Fun with Directions are basic direction following 

games. Likely suitable for beginning listeners. Both are free, but you can 
upgrade to a paid version.

Games for Hearos
 Activities for working on Auditory Processing Skills

i-Angel Sound
 Listen for different contrasts, in a variety of conditions and keep track of progress

Continents and Oceans
 Listening Practice

Sight Words Ninja
 Works on sight words and great for listening



MORE FOR IOS

AB CLIX
 Using a popular teaching resource, the Listening Room, on your phone with many 

activities to choose from

Speech Flipbook
 With hundreds of possible combinations of sounds and words, this app does all the 

work for in in coming up with content.  Work on initial, medial and final 
positions/words/sounds/clusters.

Sight Words
 Articulation and listening practice for dozens of sight words from preschool through 

third grade, customizable

Phonics Genius
 Over 6,000 words grouped into 225 categories, articulation and listening practice



MORE IOS APPS

Category TherAppy Lite
 Works on categories and listening skills

Learn English with Lingo Arade
 Works on concepts like plurals

Bitsboard
 Hundreds of downloadable vocabulary words and concepts

Learn English (Listening Skills)
 Practice listening to short passages and answering comprehension questions



MORE IOS APPS

Sound Touch Lite
 180 sounds and images of animals, birds, vehicles, and more

Lexico Cognition
 Many potential concepts to work on, listening/read the direction and pace over the 

correct object, etc.

Hear Coach
 Must have mobile app that gets progressively harder and keeps track of your 

progress – auditory discrimination tasks include listening to words (then words in 
noise as it gets harder) and numbers (then numbers in noise as it gets harder)

Little Finder
 Great, additive game that can be played in 1 or 2 player mode – listen and find 

the object



FREE ANDROID APPS

Hear Coach
 Must have mobile app that gets progressively harder and keeps track of 
your progress – auditory discrimination tasks include listening to words (then 
words in noise as it gets harder) and numbers (then numbers in noise as it 
gets harder)

C&O
 Free listening practice

Category Therapy Lite
 Work on categories and listening skills

Phonics Awareness
 Lots of activities – both receptive and expressive
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